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mV own election and let Cardwell go, If 'that the first crematorium was QP^t^t gr0lLd. Cauntmg all that LAURIER IN GLASGOW . rearers and^raîèra h0ree audI am to be sacrificed1 to win there.” erected in Great Britain. This ^as in governmental and bank LimmiUll VtonUVV II ' rcarer^and deaiere.^ commis,,on

Sir Adolphe “came down” before the was located close to the well-known gervea, Canada has lees gold Per head * . ---------------- i trade and deal in goods of all deSîri'M "
military man's gun, and let the contract Woking Cemetery, near London. The within her limits than any other civilized » | (8.) To carry on any other busim-s,, ' : ' '
for $300, when he had an offer'to. do firat,body was cremated at Woking in country on the globe. There not half The Liberal Leader Receives a Great er manufacturing or otherwise) whi.-i, ^ 
, ^ _ „ . nrst-oou) woo R „ „ much gold in Canada per head as in « _ ,, , , , seem to the Company canabli- ,.r . v

the work for $197. Another fine sped- March, 1885, a0d two other cremations Mr Bryan’s country, for instance. The Reception- Banqueted by conveniently carried on in conne<-Uon
men of Tory methods may be.Quoted: ‘ followed in the course of that year. Dur- Dominion statistician gives the entire , the City. the above of calculated directly or"‘ ‘

In connection with the renewal of the . 1886 tea (bodies were burned, five amount of gold tn Canada (none of j , to enhan=e the value of
contract for carrying the mails between m*e and five female. In 1888 the num- which is used, it all being in the govern- | ---------------- orrights* ? C°mpany’a
Lindsay and the railway stwion, there q{ cpemations had doubled, while in ment and bank vaults) as equal to J3^20 (a.) to divert, take and can
to H Workman & Son in 1893 a cur- bodies were burn- t** heed of the people. Mr. Muhleman, Recipient of Honorary Degrees from from any stream, river
lous letter appears. When the contract the following year 46 bodies were burn ^ depnty assistant treasurer of the TTniversitv of Oxford—Tnbilee British Columbia) for the
was renewed without tender the depart- cfl, 19 being female. In 1890 54 bodies united States, gives the amount of gold University ot Uxtorti Jubilee 1be Company’s businesses,
meut had before it the inspector’s report Were burned, while last year there were in the United States as $7.47. | Troops Arrive. x purpose to erect, build, lay ami
that the performance of the service had cremations at Woking. Three other “Mr Bryan might scratch his head at drains, aqueducts, flumes, ditch,
been so unsatisfactory that he had in toriums have during the last, five this and remark, “WeU-but you have ; ------------- dult PÜ-es, and tp use, am
serious contemplation the recommenda- Llcm , , ... , . ,,, lrif. nf silver oerhaps?” We have not. _ . . ... .. . ueai wun tne same.

v , turn that the contract be cancelled. The years been opened at Manchester, Glas- per head than . Lond<«. Juoe 15--Amoug the recip- (10.) To acquire and undertake v
following summary of evils that he had rate at yybich the contract was resowed gow and . Liverpool. In New England the United States. Much less; Canada lents of honorary degrees from .he Uni- , .f ' ' ® os ne*8- Prop rty
to correct at the outset: “In explaha | was $300 per, annum, and as there was cremation is, much more common than has about oae dollar per head of silver, vtrsity of Oxford are Wilted Launer, c- ,u ' <u “ . 1
tion of this supplementary report it may a tend®- in the, department at the time in England. During the pa^t 20 years whereas the United States has from $3 Premier ^ 0^40^,. sir vvallmm >. u_ . "... .
be proper to state the circumstances for $220^6 per annum the 3,ooO bodies have «been incinerated, and to $4 per head, according to most este WMeway, punier «E^foundland, „ „................... ^.......

which caU-for it. Shortly after entering- ^ that 3^^ r3aewal ln tllc of the number is increasing every year. In mate* M a la8t hope were York Evening Post.
upon my duties as postmaster-general in- ;*lhese circumstances was as follows: scientific Germany the practice is be- that Canada has a larger pa- The 1Ilflux of visitors to attend the
formation reached me from persons who ' “Verulam, July 24, 1893: My Dear coming more popular and many crema- currency—more bank notes—than Julbilee ceremopies was noticeable for the
had tendered for mail services, but who Sir: Inclosed please find letter from Mr. , toriums have been established in the ther peoples, he would find himself drst time to-day. The streets, especia!- 
had Zt bZi awarded the contracts, to Workman re the mail service from the . ccuntry. wrongthm-e too. Our paper currency is ly those througn which the royal procès^

' the effect that their lower tenders had ^office in Lindsay 1 a“ “warf that I Speaking of the advantages of crema- barely half per bead that of the United otetoht-
been passed over and the contracts w^°haa ^““been w°eU (tone in the ai> tion, Sir Henry Thompson says that it ^ad€S‘theTAmOTican1figurl'$12.25.$ seers. Progress through these streets

awarded at higher prices, and I accord- sen ce of the father, but the writer of destroy® all infectious qualities in the “Taking all forms of money together, was difficult. The supply of omnibuses
inglv called upon the officers of the de- | the inclosure is a most trustworthy man, ' dead body, and so prevents injury to the c nada has ]ess than half as much in and cabs is inadequate to meet the de- 
partment to produce and entor in a reg- and I know he will perform his work 1 Uving, and it prevents putrefaction. For circulation as the Doited Statæ. The ™ahd being ma^ for their services.
later all tenders so passed Sver. This Y ’ ^ -Z wSLv -I the friends of deceased it is on the whole estimate of Mr. Johnson, the Dominion officiai preparations are still m-
i&Ler ou teuuei^ w y almost a political calamity in Lindsay, . ■ . . ____ _ et»Hai-ician of the amount of money m complete. %was accordingly done, when; it appeared as hc is a great favorite and an ener- | cheaper and certainly a safer form, of . - n’both circulation and reserves It is more and more apparent that the
that enders for 330 services had not getic.worker in bur good cause. Please disposing of the dead, when we «°n~ _ old silveT copper and bank notes— great features of the celebration will be
teen considered when the contracts were favor him, if possible, and oblige your gifler the dangers of exposure in cold iss$1j 40 pell nea.dT The estimate for the public and official honors that will 
awarded, and in upwards of 100 in- ! most humble friend, Charles Fairbairo. and damp burying grounds to the atten- the United States of Mr. Muhleman is be paid to^ the c ilonisl visitors. The
stances the department at the time of ^ouÎ^f ”vkert figures to dant9 at “ TtM ti” ^ T ^^---^o -loublc.” ^is ^ntS^c ^pi^ andX
awarding the,contracts had received ten- ! The notorious J. C. Kykert hgures In matioa ,d necessanly conducted withip As the- Journal remarks, if Mr. govemment are giviag every encourage-
ders to perform the, services at lower th<‘ correspondence in a charac eristic building> aDfl exposure is avoided. A Bryan's conclusions were correct, Can- ment to mahe the Jubilee a great dem- 
rates than those at which the contracts \ way' This letter mlght aaTe been lden" 1-crial cannot, on the other hand, be conr ada would be in a way to suffer more onstratioB of the inauguration of the 
have been awarded. Most of such con- ' tified 38 his without any signature be- dueted withoat serious risks to the liv- than the United States, instead of feel- new Imperial policy of a closer union 
tracts were renewals of existing eon- ; iu^ attached: M tag, and the process of decay and putre- ^ ing secure and- contented with their of the Colonies and the Mother Country,
tracts. In numerous cases contracts ! ^ ^^D^HagTate’l ^eriand faction is prolonged through a course of monetary syrf^, ™ ^ Journal ^

were renewed many moritihs m advance the }etter collector of this city (M. P. years» while cremation accomplishes it in thus points to the^sourc to-night by the municipality. Mr. Wil-
of the time when they would in ordi- . gtields) intends to resign or has resign-1 an hour without injury to anyone. It and confidence: “We have an impreg- frid Laurier, the Canadian premier, re-
nary course expire. These various meth- | ed. I would like to have the naming of ! takes about an hour to ere te a body nalble and elastic hanking system, an plying to the- toast “Our Colonial Em-
ods prevailed to a great extent in the 1 his- successor. He was a mean;;0rit,_ «to and the charge in London £5. This our people .fcM that the essential thing pire,” said: “Proud as I am to be a
year 1895-96. As these investigations are all the officials in the postoffice, hérë.J priœ win lt is claimed, be nsiderably as to money is not what money is made citizm ^ .toe great repubilc on the

t si «. •«— --»• ,*-«• l jrsss ■ jserious extent of the loss to the treas- ■ ct>ifjng the officials.” -, general. , but the acceptance or the the British Empire. To-day we are
ury by the renewal of contracts without | Taere is a host of such letters as these, lrx.nRi;rF ' 1 i sill«le standard of value, and wi 1 colonials, but we aspire to be more,, and

. tender, a statement was prepared show- ’ reque8tiag or demanding the manipula: EASTERN IGNORANCE. , , aid the development of -(to a teanmal removed whatev«- disparity exists

ing the dealings of the department wtoiij tion of mail contracts and Other post- The Globe’s Ottawa correspondent g 2“ anTkind^of public cur- an d'V the colota^T subject! of “Her00 iS
the mail contracts during the last year officc sei.Tices iai Tory members' .inter- gives an example of eastern ignorance pe(>p „ jesty.”
of the administration of the late gov- cstS- Who can wonder that the. depart- on the subject when he represents the j rency Wl '_______ | Montreal, June 15.—An Edinburgh
ernment, from which it appears that | ment had fallen into a condition of de- people of victoria as oppose! to the Con- j Speakia,g 0f the Canadian tariff, the ™ble t0rJbLSt?r M.r' L?ulder
that y^r and thkt (ÎTto^ ôOs”h!d iTiratiof? methadB. °f admin" j struction of the Crow’s Nest railway, sheffield, England, Telegraph Says: “ln haS accept,ed Lord Aberdeen s mv.ta-

been let without tender. That is 42)4 | 
per cent, in number of a if the contracts j
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POSTAL SCANDALS.

fi ts

: r Tory papers have seen fit to print at

tacks on; Hon. Mrx Maloek» the postmas
ter-general, in connection with the ad" 

ministration of his department.
•who looks at-tlie last annual 

report of the department it must be 
amply apparent that Mr. Mulock had 
a large work of reformation to do, and 
it is not at all his fault that the postal 
work of the Dominion is not as efficient-

In his

!
To anyI

person
Poverty

y away wa,,.r 
a«»l lake ,in 
use of auy „[

T : ; D t 
n^iliî,iD 

•« an-i

ani f,„.

ly performed ,as it should be.
transmitting the report to the

'’".I
or oth.rumessage

house the postmaster-genera i gives the
wUip

anq

'•Iripen J
(11.) To apply >i:r. purchase, or otli,.r«-i 

acquire any patents, brevets <i,iIIV„rti “ 
licenses, concessions aid. the like 
ring any exclusive non-exclusive 
right to use, or any secret of 
mation as to" any Invention 
seem catable of being used for 
purposes of, or the acquisition 
may seem calculated, directly or im|jr,',,' 
to benefit this Company, and to 
else, develop, or grant licenses in r 
of. or otherwise turn to acount il, 
erty, rights or information so 

(12.) To enter into partnership or in 
ahy arrangement for sharing profits, „Z 
of interests, co-operative, joint suivent!,e r “ 
clprocal, concessions or otherwise with' 
person or company carrying on or en J, 
In, or abont to engage in, any businessV, 
transaction which this company is auL, 
ized to carry on or engage to, or any Z ' 

or transaction cabable of being con- 
ducted so as directly, or todireoflr f, 
benefit this Company, and to lend mon!? 
to subsidise, guarantee the contracts of or 
otherwise assist any such person or com

«(
1 r-

«I 'liifr.fj
° t lu. r |„f l(. 
which

or

of which
\

Prop.

"■ >

ness

pany:
(13.) To fake, or otherwise acquire, hold 

and deal with shares to 
company as aforesaid, or in 
other company having objects 

or in part similar 
. . . , or carrying on ant
business capable of being conducted so a= 
directly, or indirectly, to benefit this Com 
pany:

(14.) To enter into any arrangements

any such

altogether 
those of this company. ;

with
any governments or authorities, suprem- 
municipal, local or otherwise, that 
seem conducive to this Company’s obj' 
or any of them, and to obtain from 
such government or authority any provis 
tonal orders, acts of legislature, rizhp 
privileges and concessions which the 
pany may think it desirable to obtain, 
to carry out, exercise and comply wi-fi 
any such a rangements, orders, acts, rieh-j 
privileges and concessions:

(15.) To establish or support, or aid in 
the establishment and support of associa
tions, institutions funds, trusts and 
ances calculated to benefit fishermen or 
others being employees or ex-employe,-s of 
the Company, or its predecessors in bos!- 
mess, or the dependents or connections of 
such persons, and to grant pensions and 
allowances and make payments towards in
surance, and to subscribe or guarantee 
çioney for charitable and benevolent ob
jects, or for any exhibition, or for a nr pub
lic, general or useful object:

(16.) To promote any company or compan
ies for the purpose of acquiring all or any 
part of the property and liabilities of this 
Company, or for any other purpose which 
may seem directly or indirectly calculated 
to benefit this Company :

(17.) Generally, to purchase, take or 
lease, or in exchange, hire, or otherwise 
acquire any real and personal property, 
and any rights and privileges which the 
Company may think necessary and couveni- 
•entffor the purpose of its business, and in 
particular any lands, warehouses, wharves, 
canneries, buildings, easements, machinery, 
plant and stock-in-trade :

mny

om-
./ and

tion to return to Scotland in July to visit 
a nid as id es i ring, instead, the buillding of 3j1(>r^ the Canadian government, as far Haddo Hall, where the Aiberdeens will 

road from the coast to K x>tenay. ' It the Dominion is concerned, tears up then be. He hopes to leave toward the 
is rather hard to understand how any thg treaty atid claim, the liberty to fix , Za^r^Xd*'iLt®'Ku“I

without tender. In looking at thc ag- ! well afford a hint to public-spirited person could have formed so erroneous her own tariff and discriminate, if she am afra;fl they will kill us with this
g regate amounts at which thse contracts citizens like Mr. Hayward in other dis- an impression as to the stand taken by chooses, as a right, and we should like kindness.” He received a great reoep-
had been made the results are even more* tracts. It is hardly necesisary to point the people of Victoria and of the Coast ^he Colonial Secretary who would tion at Glasgow to-day.
striking. The total of these amounts out the good effects which are likely to in.general. But the impression evident- j venture to -dispute the claim. In the 1 verpool, June 15.—The Canadian 
was $856,943.14, and of this sum the , folidw contests of this character. Not ly obtains, and, to repeat, its existence j-aee such language there is nothing hnitioms°arriverteo-dThpUm<ra wera 
contracts let without tender amounted the least of these is the direction of pub- shows how difficult a task it is to drum ^ -t b(lt ^ Germany and Belgium, an ja gO0(j health and the finest con#-
to $457,952.70, or 53j per cent, of the J tic attention to the work of the schools knowledge of the situation into caster# shoul|d they protest, that the treaties tion. They met with an enthusiastic
whole.” SoB»@ samples of the methods | ai«d the strengthening of the desire to heads. It should be easy for an éa®b" must terminate. In the meantime, how- reception, and started for London amid
by which the late government turned the 1 secure the best results from them. The eraer tp understand that while the,,peo- ever_ to sm0oth matters, the Canadian deaZ cbeers from fhe crowds about the 
poetoffice department into a party en- institution of Jufoilee prize competitions ple of the coast are fully alive to -the mia;stry maintains that it has 'circurn- ep 
gitie are quoted. Here is a choice speci- m tbe vari,ous d-lstr:icte would >*-' a very advarrtages which the Crow’s Nest line ; vented the treaties, even if they were
toen: worthy manner of commemorating a ^ confer on Kootenay, and through held t0 be binding. All countries, it in-

Æ “ceToftran^ratof^ ^otenay on the province ! sists, are piaced upcm the same footing
w ^ teZtraasteiTmg me y , they do not care to see themselveende- ^he privileges offered are accompanied

>! W: trai^6^ Brockvmtthe^iâil' b^s Z ------ -------------- ' V Prived o£ » share of its benefits, Which by a condition applicable to all. Those^ Gadbofe Cornwall. Gut- “1

bqing trucked aer<ks the platform be-1 One might have supposed thàt th'e 'Col- is their due. But that will inevitably be wbo chose to take advantage of the con- ^ wv«ralyrare ™^’t suffer 1
tween the trains, and has been perform- ondst had plenty of lying to do on its 'the result if their wishes in regaià to dition conia do so, add those who .re- j firom indigestion, dyspepsia and nervorum
ed sinci the 1st of April, 1892, by Mr. own account to keep it occupied without the short line between, Kootenay-rand tnsed to accept tbe condition could not j r,rs». I took many remedies without any
James E. Cavanagh, under contract re- ! volunteering an effort on behalf of Col. the coast are denied. If the people of SUPeiy ask for the concession. If any relief. I saw South American Ntervme
price being11$370^ year™ On thTlvt of ^rlor’ , When *° m<toy peop;e beard the coast were rpproaching the govern- foreign eOTmtry applied a tariff to Ca- advertised. I procured a bottle, and I

.4 to ment in the guise Of beggars, tW ^dil goods as favorable as the recite &££***& £S^S5tt

provided by a contract of that date, the j'ace and rehg1011 tbe organs denial sure- would bB uttie to say if the government rocaj tariff was to theirs, then they 1 to anyone suffering as^I did A few
-two;service, aggregating $406 a year, ly requires a rare degree of hardihood. foaDti jt8elf irapelled to withhold the wmlld gct the benefit of the reciprocal doses wonderfully helped me.' and nwu

plication was mate by Contractor E. THF RRTDCF PT ATM^ chanty* They tic> notihmg of the Rmd’ . tariff. If they did not apply such a ^°ttl^have a ™ tiJ n^n
Cavanagh to the late govemmbirt to be ________ * " they are asking what is only their right, | tariff to Canadian goods, then they
appointed transfer agent in d-espect. of .n1v _ o„ , , what would only be'a proper return for ; ^ouid not get the benefit of the recipro-
the transfer service- which he was re- Inere has been much talk on all hands . .. . d „ . taxes'toev '

about the advïsabiSty of the city council tbe m,Ulons 01 Uolla,rs ot Gives they . cal tariff, 
compromising with the claimants in the "baTe beeu catied upon to pay, and- the -

extra-proportionate taxes they will1 yet
be forced to pay into the Dominion brave the displeasure of the government.

“If the

"* a asThe proceedings in connection with the 
entered into during such year were let ' school competition to Metchosin might coure::;.

r

HAND-IN-HAND.

Health and Happiness Go Hand-in-Hai d 
—With Stomach and Nerve* Out of 
Sort*, Health and Ht ppiness are Un
known. „ .

(18.) To construct, improve, maintain, 
work, manage, carry out, or control auy 
roads, ways, tramways, railways, branch-3 
or sidings, bridges, reservoirs, ware:- 
courses, wharves, manufactories, warehous
es, shops, stores and other works and con
veniences which may seem calculated di
rectly or indirectly to advance the Com
pany’s interests, and to contribute to. sub
sidise or otherwise assist or take part in 
the construction, improvements, maint'-:.• 
ance, working, management, carrying « * 
or control of the same:

(19.) To Irvest and deal with the mu v 
of the Company not immediately re«y::: d. 
upon such securities and in such a me: : r 
as may from time to time be determined.

(20.) To lend money to such persons and 
on such terms as may seem expedite, 
and in particular to customers and otlv rs 
having dealings with the Company, and 
to guarantee the performance of contracta 
by any such persons:

(21.) To borrow, or raise, or secure pay
ments of money in such maner as t p 
Company shall think fit, and in particu a: 
bj' the issue df debentures or debenture 
stock, perpetual or otherwise, charged r.p- 
ou all or any of the Company's propery 
(both present and future) including : 
uncaled capital, and to redeem or pay 
any such securities:

(22.) To remunerate any person or 
pany for services rendered or 
rendered in placing, or assisting to ; ' 
or guaranteeing the placing of any o: 
shares ln the Company’s capital, or ar.v 
bentures or other securities of the > 
pany, or in or about the formation or : 
motion of the Company or the comltr ' 
its business:

centres.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY.

quired to perform undo! his contract, 
and in Jannay, 1895, he was appointed
such transfer agent at $400 per year. Point Ellice bridge case. The question
Mr. Cavanagh, after l*fc appointment as b, can tbe council legally do so ? The
agent, continued to do the work just as Gity bas not yet been adjudged Wallv treasury. N01 is it merely an expend!- organs by speaking in this way:

with the consent of the government, was ! Coil in allowing an .appeal to the full would firfd the outlay a most profitable ;
allowed to treat tl)e contracts as still in j court in1 the Patterson case,: stated that ‘one from the revenue standpoint. If , 
foree ânu transferred them to one P. G. the law is very uncertain as to the lia-
£Vabouti K BrSle'Tnd ^ M mpnicipaüti^ ™ matters,

the® govern nient then paid to Mr. P. G.
Cavanagh the- contract price from the seem t0 P01Qt to freedom from such Ha
time Mr. J. E. Cavanagh had been -ap- hility. Under the provisions of the muni- 
pointed agent, and this double arrange
ment of one man as agent and another 
as contractor, each being paid (to do the 
i-.'one work, continued until the defeat of 
the late goverhtnent, the late govern
ment paying to J. E. Ca-vanagh as agent 
$400 a year, and to P. G. Cavanagh
transferee of the contract $406 a year, j decision of the courts, no matter how 
though the work throughout the whole willing the municipal authorities may be 

. time was done by J. E. Cavanagh. so :
orteifafly aTOe a compa-omtoe with them. It

Oh the 26th of October, 1896, the pres- appears. t0 116 that the sensible way of 
; ëbt^ government cancelled J. E. Cava- -breeding would have been to secure 

natab’s appointment as such agent, since ] a |fcet of the legal points first, and so Canadians in general take none Rut an
-. which tune he has ’continued to do th ) avoid the big bolls of costs of which so -__ . . . . • -, . •• .

service-^under his contract for $406 much is said. This may be impossible ^ interest in the question of
Jt’ ' .ta V’ T ! because of the devious and crooked wavs monetar3r standards; practically they feel , matosd____;

Some* of the Tory members exercised ot ^ law, fo, the courses of the law n0 need 04 aB$" sort ot agitation for 
a, mo<iest-v , wben the7 presented and common sen^e generally run counter hetterment, the situation as it is suiting
Dieir mjnests on behalf of favorite, con- j but any ^ cap Ve how muoh ^ them remarkably well. Occasionally a
tractor, but i-’^yrwhitt, the member ■ the situation would have been if the ! bimetallist or a “fag taoney” advocate 
for South Simcoe. went at the work witii .point of responsibility eouild have been cr°l>® up, only to be regarded with pass- 
military briisiquènës». ! WHen 1 the in- settled first.-, ting interest,as" somewhat of a curiosity.

; ripeetor in^i.Sfed on .tenders being asked ---------------------- Perhaps if Mr. Bryan had instead of
for’ carrying the' ma.ils':between Athlone GROWING IN FAVOR. lecturing-to Canadians devoted his time

■ and Totteniha.m, in his constituency, he -------— to an inquiry into, the causes of the con-.
-* wrohe»*a$^ir Adàlphe Carofi gs follows: Cremation as-a means of disposing of tras.t be|wesç,;,^inada!.and!, tiiq United 

® jr-wS|y1Dl6af Sir: ~t wWtii yWrl some *** remains of the dead has come tip & -tl^,aspect tie might have
’weeks** in.referencetto ttoe.-renewâL of f«r discussion anew feough. th^ case of found, sowing of advantage to hi»
i 'the late Jehn. R. M^@op,..:tbe, Montreal own oountirtr. to,Apropos of Mr Bryan’s

thing has haroened smee triiich has led ' J Macplhereon, of Toronto, a menf« Tÿ!- thç trouble among our neighbors', the 
4 t? t^is change,f| gRfm^klof the in- , . YAmily;taWÀ*, sikn^arly. Ôftawa' Journal .gives the following re-

spector? wihoÜp»eaMto3hîvëifa faculty trekfefl. In ptitain the aâyajutages of, snnie pf statistics: 
for interfering ip everything gnd 

himself generaliÿ obnoxiotis 1

The Golden Era is rash enough to

“Companies Act." Part'lV., and Amending Acts.

1HE CARLISLE CASXI Nil COMPANY, 
LIMITED (FOREIGN).

in the province, there will soon be no-,
thing left to govern. The Turner party- Registered the 14th day of April, 1897. 
y.a q ,-,-1 r. ,ir, ,fi- r.r.Lvi n f.,, q r,v.-T- r*fi.))T*f!t-i- '. I hereby certify that I have this daythis idea could be hammered into the 4- ,.P,, , ; i-c-y registered “The Carlisle Canning Corn-

dull eastern brain there might be-Hess I m<>ng^s> tllT are charters .ower paay, Limited” (Foreign), under the “Com-
& ,vr -,.i everything exceptrperhaips, the air. .,We | panies Act,” Part IV., “Registration of

reluctance to consider the scheme aetata:: give the Turner gpverament full, credit Foreign Companies,” and amendng Acts, 
tirely feasible and reasonable. .Dufor^ j for 01le thing. They have proved them- g^atedtn Snd' ^ ^ company ls 
tttnately there seems to be little project:1 selves ever readytomd willing to igiye The objects for which the Company Is 
of success in this direction In time to ; away what doesti'f' belong to tntin. It established are
secure the good results st. much ÇV be ; is pretty well time that enquiry was ! „n(ld ta? a?‘iu?re, a?d tak* °^er a® g0!n,8

/ .... «(< ^ ! concerns and extend and develop the fol-
iriiKle into the, :whole of the Charter i lowing undertakings and businesses, viz:—
granits in British Columbia. Such an ; (a.) The undertaking of the Carlisle Pack-
enquiry should be exhaustive, and the j and Canning Company, Limited Llabil-

• 1 , . , , . „ ; I ity, and all or any part of its assets and lla-
evideuce should be printed and placed iu 1 biilties (but with the exceptions mentioned 
the hands of every elector. The people 1 in the first of the 3 agreements hereinafter 

tallism to the people of Eastern Canada, 1 would then see for themselves where ! mentioned), and (b.) the undertaking or 
,, „ . i . , , , , , I business of, or now carried on by or underand though listened to with all courtesy, . they stand, and how much of the prov- ^ the name of The Lummi Island Packing

as well as a degree of Curiosity, his ! mc? they have got left. -Perhaps they | Company and all or any of the assets and

chance for making converts was slim. ! m'^ht ,then wake, up to the ****** of I mentioned ^thé^serand tl thTtoree
; returalug to parliament men who could “meats hetenafter menUon?d), and 

be depended on to preserve the public ' with a view thereto to adopt and carry 
interests, anS use well the little that re- 1 int0 effect, with or without modifications,

all or any. of the three agreements referred 
to In clause 3 of the Company’s Articles of 
Association.

(2.) To purchase, catch, freeze, salt, cure, 
smoke, can, preserve, pack, pot, tin, selij, 
barter or consign to agents for sale, saP 
mon and all other, kinds of fish, and the 
products, thereof:
i(S.) To make and sell fish oils, fish man

ure, and other substance or things which 
may be made out of fish or fish offal, or

dlspota, ot same: ^ (aT.) To procure the Company
"ï ln.d„mrUiaC: Watered or recognlied In British Coin.. ; 

tore ice, both wholesale and retail, to deal and in the United States of America. : 
genertBfy In ice, natural and artificial, and elsewhere abroad’ 
to utilize ice. pd Other material for the (28.) To sell, improve, manage. 
#”£^?^:S(l$£,lâ.?t<>rage: .* • exchange, lease, mortgage, dispose of

PGldhase, and otoerwiee acquire to .account, or otherwise deal with a ,
tIÎm use‘ y® afiy part of the property and rights ot

• i let- steamers,, veailiog and other vessels. Company •
Aaîges^âahlM- Wd other bwita and craft, (28.) To' do all or any of the above ti ’ 
t0t*M ^ tradln* tra»a- h- any part of the world, ami as pri.ie.ri

“SSISSa an9 ■??*'• a8»nts, contractor*, trustees, or other'" '
ohandise of aw .descriptions, and generally: and either alone or to conjunction " 

(6.) To purchase, make, hire, hold, and otheA: 
let nets, seines, lines, gear, hooka, impie- (80.) To do all such other things a- 
ments, appliances, Instruments, materials, Incidental or conducive to the attiiiu " 
and things for catching, taking, preserving of the above objects.

carrying fish: And It ls hereby declared that the "
(7.) To engage In any or all of the fol- “Company” in this clause shall be -it" , 

lowing businesses, vis,:—Fishermen and to Include any partnership or other h" 
fish dealers, merchants, importers and éx- .persons whether Incorporated or not 
porters in all their branches, lumbermen, porated, and whether domiciled in 
timber merchants, saw mill and shingle mill, UnltStoKlngdom or elewhere. 
owners, wharfingers, warehousemen, shop- 8. The'capltal ktock of the said Conn'-"- 
owners, carriers by land and .water, dray- !x £56,000, divided Into 10,000 shares 
men, packing case manufacturera, 
and can makers, metal workers, black- 
smiths, tinplate mmufacturere,, etorekpep- era (whether fow’toe supplying if 
eiothee and "ottter articles - to the

\

Court precedents and lawyers’ opinions
.

clpal act it -is imiposgible for the council 
to d6votie the ratepayers’ money to any 
but purposes tto-reir. .specified, and it 
certainly cannot volunteer extraordinary 
expenditures. It is hard to see how

desired. to

any
thing can be done but, to wait for the MR. BRYAN IN THE EAST.

as

Mr. Bryan has been talking bimet-
? I

to hellp those bereaved by the disaster or

f ' (23.) To draw, accept, indorse, dise 
execute, and issue promisory notes, 
of exchange, bills of lading, charter pa- 
ties, warrants, debentures and other n 
tlabie, transferable or other instrument 

(24.) To sell or dispose of the under::.» 
ing of the Company or any part tin 
for such consideration as the Compati 
may think fit, and in particular for shares, 
debentures or securities of any other cert 
pany having objects altogether or lu r r 
similar to those of this Company:

(25.) To amalgamate with any other . ' 
pany having objects altogether or in P;K- 
similar to those of; this Company 

(26.) To distribute any part of i|k' Pr°iv 
erty of the Company, in specie, among toe 
members:

-
?

I r

It

They Alfl■

? . “There fere fads in ^ 
medicine ea ' well as In VzOiTiv 
other things,” said a busy ' n - -a 
druggist, “but thé most DuCK 
remarkable thing 6bout Hood’s Sarsa
parilla Is thaf customers who try other 
remedies all come back to Hood’s, and 
this is why the enormous sales of this 
great medicine ■* . keej^up whjilfe’ 
others oome ■ .<_£% and,ln> short11 W 
time go out ot „ : light - entirely.'1

“Why ls if*” ,-^0,,^mplj(:.,heoaus*! 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla ^gi( moi|o cuta- 
tlve merit than any medicipe I eyer spld.”

This is of dally ocouryence ip almost 
every drug store. Hood’s Saraaparllla 
has cured more sickness, and made more 
happiness through restoration to health 
than any other medicine.

'
to he re-

dt'v. - '?

-
I

mak - cremation over burial are becoming more 
to my- , _ _

exactly what; I am Avin^ ,,,1,1 to d£cea the public, 
wishing------------ --------... . ... ..

« P'fse to forego any of my privileges while 7a17 gives the following interesting re- 
I remain h,*i$>Porter qf.&p government, view: •
I should like lo underMiid .whether the -The Crematioti. Society of Bnglahd 
Wpac^;,h«KPeen anthOTized to cattcel IgS, ”

Th*. *°clety _
tion Nowlrtmre^tieto in three ridtag, Indraiilation'but

my own
treated in this way I fehall make sure of practice.

, ‘‘Canada measures her values by gold, 
and more appreciated, and it will not . Canada is a gold-standard country. But

the preju- jthere ia n» such thing as a Canadian

„. .-ïâ-jSliHE S sSîHgErrE' ; S.’jSTiKr^’
§si &mmmtale" âlSït-ànlÎE h^run the elec WmÊÈÊmmk The, todety en- e«^. and “S you^aSdla^my’

ja. " • you keep
reserve In

toe ar’
self : tovercome

0:11
:/ *

Hood’scoin, by the
.

.

Sarsaparilla woch. * ’oai e'lifii.
Given Tunder : thy hand 1 and sen! of « 

at Victoria, Province of British tolm. 
this 14th day of Apr Ik 1887.

(ti.8.) 8. Y. WOOTTOV
Registrar of Joint Stock Compim

pof, tin

«aÿgmwefs sasmr fisri: ^
until 1885 bank cellars! You don’t use it, but you

Is ths standard—the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood’s Pills uH, mu’It iwas not
1 employees of the Company or oth-
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Ho Charter Likely To 
Session for a

Kootena;

£a Arrangement I 
Two Companies 

Broken

A Bailway Committe 
Day Prevented b:> 

of a Quon

Ottawa, June 16. At 
railway committd 

British Pacific bid, wbi< 
the coast tbrougti

the

from
pass, and “ supported. J 

withdrawn-strong, was 
of Mr. Blair, who said 
to look into it" at this l< 
session. ,

A tight then took pto 
uirntna & Western railwi 
extrusion pL .what will j 
terminus of - the. Crow’s! 
way, -from Robson to S

Mr. BoStock, who wasj 
b.i., said that white cj 
rot intend bniidjn-g fun 
Penticton at the present I 
i.i future carry the toad 
er valley to the coast.

Ohas. Hyman, of Ld 
asked as to the finan-d 

said that tithe company,
I already built eleven 

from Rossland to Trail, 
nected with the cornpan 

I tinanciai standing.
.nr. Mclunes asked if 

I ever heard of an attemn 
I sell erne before.

Mr. Hyman—“I did nol 
Mr. Mclnnes—“You m 

you have not been very 
with the company.”

In reply to Mr. LouJ 
said there was an imp fid 
between this company q 

Mr. McLean wanted t 
minister of railways on j 
Camero-n (Huron) said tj 
was concerned he did n-q 
any information from 
railways, since Mr. H 
that there was an raiplj 
with the C. P. R.

Mr. Mclnnes moved n 
adjourned until Messrs. B 
field, two of tbe promotei 
They seemed to 'stay J 
meetilDg and put others 
He wanted to put questij 

Mr. Maxwell sec- nded 
that the Heinze cornpan j 
who pursued disreputable 
i:;h Columbia.

Messrs. Morrison and 
think that a personal id 
discussed.

Mr. Blair said that the 
after of Mr. Heinze had 
with it. The goverr.-menl 
minted to the project, hue 
pany got the subsidy the] 
to get a federal charter. 1 
Miggeeted -to both cwnpal 
getner. so as to allow bol 

lue motion of Mr. Mcll 
Keinze present was dec-la 

Mr. Sutherland was d 
the bill, when Mr. Mcl an] 
was no quorum, and the] 
forced to adjourn.

Ottawa, June 16.—A j 
Mitae anil Heinze ptopll 
to-night to discuss the a] 
their interests. Some pro] 
this afternoon, and they I 
succeeding to-night witq 
of the railway committed 
for to-morrow.

At a meeting of the c] 
was decided to throw q 
for the Columtiia & Wesi 
the present, so that thl 
railway from Nelson ! J 
I'resent. The Columbia 1 
stands ahead of the Viet] 
bill on the order paper] 
there is rot likely to be | 
lation on this matter th»

Ottawa, June 17.—A 
railway committee was c 
noon at the request of t 
the Victoria, Vancouver 
uay, an arrangement ha 
ed at between themselvi 
mo-tens of the Columbia 
permit both bills to la
the committee, and to 
ernment to decide as to 
to get the subsidy. Th 
fact, went further than 
t ided that for certain 

necessary to mentioi 
of the Vancouver & E 
throw the whole affair it 
the Colombia & Weste 
agreement, -it is underst 
by Dr. Milne, of Vietor 
doctor sent a letter to on 
ers of the Columbia & 
'bat he would, not stand 
■'"-gned last evening in tin 
tain leading lawyer on S 
consequence of this the i 
' ictoria, Vancouver & Ei 
Pa riia-mentary friends stu 
toe meeting of the corni 

toe Columbia & Western 
the result 

- was quietly eirenlai 
'oortBng the Eastern 
tpe committee and le 
luoruo). If the -meeting 
cme startling reveia tibia 

ta611 tbe result. British 
p e will have themselves 
'hi« squabble, which liai 
(n~ Years the chance of 

eific Kootenay r, g

lotercoioniil rail 
^• discussed last uigl 
Mr pa*WrOOB epeeeu 
sitiL .f «Pïied, optai i-om D"i ^r’ Ki«ir’s mot
pZZ ,tee *arrled by 61
tire?0'*’ M0OrV a»l I

e5 voted with' the g
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